
 
PROPAGANDA 

 
Propaganda: Information, ideas, or rumors deliberately spread widely to help or harm a 
person, group, movement, institution, nation, etc. 
 
Techniques: 
  

1. Bandwagon - Other people do it, so join the group.  

2. Transfer - I’ll show you something you like, and then you’ll transfer your good feelings about it 

to my product or idea. Or, I’ll show you something you dislike, and then you’ll transfer your 

negative feelings about it to my opponent’s product or idea.  

3. Testimonial - I’ll get somebody famous to say that my idea is good, and then you’ll be more 

likely to believe it.  

4. Exigency - You’re going to have to act fast if you want to get in on this because I’m not going to 

hold this offer open long.  

5. Free - I’ll give you something for nothing (at the most, it will cost a couple of postage stamps of 

phone calls) 

6. Bargain - I’ll give you more than you’re paying for.  

7. Glittering Generality - I’ll use words which sound good to you, but the words will be so general 

that you won’t be able to pin down exactly what I’m promising. 

8. Innuendo - I won’t really say that the other product or idea is no good, but I’ll do a good job 

hinting at it, and that will help make you think it’s true.  

9. Name-Calling - I’ll use emotionally loaded words, and then you’ll react emotionally instead of 

logically.  

10.Card-Stacking/Framing/Bias - I’ll only tell you one side of the story, and then maybe you won’t 

stop to think about arguments for the other side.  

11.Oversimplifying - I’ll give you a simple solution for a complex problem. I won’t mention that my 

solution doesn’t cover all the angles. Well, maybe I’ll mention it, but I’ll make it sound 

unimportant.  

12.Snob - You’re really a superior person if you go along with my idea.  

13.Just Plain Folks - Hey, I’m just like you, so I know you’ll go along with my idea.  

14.Flag-waving - You’re patriotic if you go along with my idea. You’re unpatriotic if you don’t.  

15.Plain Folks - This product or idea is for everybody! 

 



 


